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Circular 37

March, 1942

Wheat and Flax Prices Received by Farmers
in North Central and North Eastern
South Dakota, 1890-1940

� FLAX AREA

Fig. 1. Area of study of wheat and flax prices .

Agricultural Economics Department
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
South Dakota State College
Brookings, South Dakota

Introductory Note
This circular is the first of a series intended
to present in a simple and objective manner the
prices farmers have received for their more im
portant products over a 50-year period, the crop
years of 1890 through 1939. An interpretation of
the significance of the price data will also be pre
sented.
The purpose in issuing this series of circulars
is threefold:
(1) To supply agricultural planning groups
with price <lata, because agricultural
planning, be it local, state or federal,
should profit from a long-time knowl
edge of the prices of principal livestock
and grain crops by areas.
(2) To analyze briefly these price data and
show their effects upon the South Da
kota farmer.
(3) To aid the farmer in deciding whether
to store or sell cash grain crops at harvest
time.
It is hoped that by the presentation of these
facts action agencies and planning groups will
be better equipped to study and analyze the price
problems confronting the farmer and arrive at
a satisfactory solution to those problems.
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Sun1111ary
This circular presents an analysis of the wheat and Aax prices re
ceived by farmers in the north central an<l north eastern counties of
South Dakota during the last half century. The following state
ments summarize the material of this report.
1. Wheat and flax are important cash crops to the South Dakota
farmer; wheat alone provided him with one-eighth of his total
income during the 1929-38 decade.
2. An important feature of wheat and flax prices in South Dakota
has been their extreme range and variability.
a. Wheat prices in the wheat area have fluctuated from a low an
nual average of 39 cents to a high of $2.50 per bushel.
b. Annual average flax prices in the Aax area have ranged from
less than 55 cents to more than $4.32 per bushel.
c. In seven out of every 10 years studied, the South Dakota price
of wheat has been less than $1; during one-third of this period
it has been less than 70 cents. The price of flax has fluctuated
mainly between the limits of $1 and $2, but it was less than $1
in 20 percent of the years and over $2 in 25 percent of the years.
3. Taking the full 50-year period the trend of wheat and flax prices
has been upward, but the rise has not been as pronounced or sus
tained as the rise in industrial price levels.
4. In the case of neither wheat nor flax does the seasonal price ap
pear large enough to justify increased storage operations by farm
ers if this involves building additional storage capacity. Where
finances and existing storage capacity permit, however, it may
prove profitable to hold these grains for several months (normaJ..
ly about five) and then sell at a seasonally higher price.
5. Per acre income figures indicate that there was no appreciable
difference in the earning capacity of wheat and flax in those
areas of South Dakota which produce both.
6. The principal factors to be watched in estimating the wheat price
outlook (aside from government programs) are world produc
tion and carryover. In the case of flax the industrial demand for
linseed oil and flaxseed imports from the Argentine are signifi
cant.
4

Wheat and Flax Prices Received by Farmers
in North Central and North Eastern
South Dakota, 1890-1940
By Weber H. Peterson*

Part I- Wheat Prices
Introduction
The buying power of the South Dakota farmer is immensely important to
all people of this state since this is primarily an agricultural area. The farmer's
buying power is <leterminc<l by the price he recei\'es for his commodities as
well as by the quantities he sells and the price he must pay for the goods he
consumes and uses in his farming operations. The dollars which come to the
farmer in exchange for his products are therefore important not only to him
but also to many others.
Over a 57-year period, 1882-1938, South Dakota wheat production av
eraged 30.8 million bushels annually, making an annual average farm value
of $26,600,000. During the decade from 1929 through 1938, 12.5 percent of
the total income received by the farmers of this state was due to their wheat
income. In other words $1 out of every $8 of the average South Dakota farm
er's income came from his wheat crop.
The 11 counties included in this wheat study ( see Fig. l) were chosen on
the basis of their records of large spring wheat production from 1924 to the
present.1 They have produced approximately 50 percent of the spring wheat
in South Dakota since 1924. The sources of data included in this study are the
various county grain price pamphlets compiled by the Department of Agri
cultural Economics of the South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station
with the cooperation of the Work Projects Administration.2
"' Assisl.HH Eccnon11s1, South O:ikot:1 /\,gricuhural Expcriintnl S1:1 tion. The author wishes «<> exp ress hi s
:ipprcci:nicn 10 1hc·sc member� of t1w Sol 1th Dake t:t Experiment St:iticu s1:1tf who co,n ribu tcd their
helpful criticisms and suJ:a:;cs1ions so willinglr: nccli1 is cspc... ially due Assist:im Economist Smythe, and
other members o( the Agricoltor:d Economics Dcpanmc111 for lhcir careful scrutill)' o( the 1H1blic.1tion.
The Work Projects :\flmini�tr :nion, rcprcsc:ntcd b)• Dr. R. I.. \\'oolhcrt, assisted ccnsidcrabl )' in working
up the ori.i:;inal d :ua en whkh this public:nion is based; D. C.. r-.1rrkk :md Ewrcu Peterson, rnembers of
the Burc�1u of A1,!ricullur:d Economics, fornishcci frcighl r:itc: <.litTcrcnti;lls ;md also basic data for which
the :iuthor is indcb1ed to them.
I. Con(ut c(\inty was :i more imro:1:rnt wheat proch1cing- cnntH)' in rc:n.-nt yc:irs than several of the
c:oa111ies UJ(Cd in this study: hcwcvcr-, price ,t;-,t:1 pri;Jr to 1906 were not a,•ail:ibk £or 1his cc.un1y. Hcn,c,
i1 was not included in the swcly.
2. The :u:wal pri·c d::et::e by coumies. ,nethrd o( co111pu1:uion or price s, etc., on which the da1:1 of this
public:11i("n :ire hJscd. arc to be publi:,,IH;d :1s 11:1mrhlcts ck·signattd as the Ccu1H}· P:unphlc, Series in
:\;::riC'ultural Economics. An)' one desin us of oht :1inin:;: 1his additional informa1io" c:in ob1:1in it by
wriling tc) 1hc; Agri.:uhur�tl Economics DtJ):!rtm<:nl, South D:ikct� St:uc Co:lesc, Hrooki"gs, Sou1h 0;1kot:1.
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Fig. 2. Variability of average annual weighted wheat prices by towns, 1890, 1939.*

Data for the other eight towns for whkh price data Juve been :hSCn'lbkd would be ,·cq' similar to the
abo\'t picture. Hence, line g:r:tphs for those were omiucd.
t Ipswich was chosen for the treftd line since 1hc other towns would h:we had :i. similar trend line and
Jpswich was thought to be the most rcprcscnt:.1ti,·c.

Analysis and Presentation of Data
Variability of Wheat Price by Counties. Fluctuation in wheat prices in
general, as well as for the above defined wheat area, has been the cause of
severe economic disturbances for the wheat farmers. The rather wide spread
of wheat prices for South Dakota's wheat area is illustrated in Table land Fig.
2. The range of prices has been from a low of 39 cents in 1932 (weighted crop
year average price) to a high of $2.50 in 1919, a difference of more than 500
percent.3
It is interesting to note the distribution of wheat prices during the crop
years 1890 through 1939. In almost 10 percent of the years the weighted av3. Hcnccforch the word price as used htrcin will c-:trry the aclclccl mc:i.nin,; of weighted average price for
the cr<Jp year. The price that is quoted refers to No. 1 Nonhcrn Spring Wheat and No. I Flax.

Table 1. Area Wheat Prices by Towns, 1890-1939

Under 0.50 4

.50-.699
.70-.899
.90-1.099
I. I 0-1.99
2.00 &

13
7
15
8

8.0
26.0
14.0
30.0
16.0

4 8.0 5 10.0

13
7
14
9

26.0
14.0
28.0
18.0

12
8
14
8

24.0
16.0
28.0
16.0

6
12
8
13
8

12.0
24.0
16.0
26.0
J 6.0

6
14
5
14
8

12.0
28.0
10.0
28.0
16.0

4 8.0 4 8.0 4 8.0

H
7
14
8

28.0
14.0
28.0
16.0

13
7
15
8

26.0
14.0
30.0
16.0

13
7
14
9

26.0
14.0
28.0
18.0

6
12
8
13
8

12.0
24.0
16.0
26.0
J 6.0

4
11
9
H

IU)
22.0
18.0
28.0
9 18.0

4
13
7
H
9

8.0
26.0
14.0
28.0
18.0

3 .;,;
6- ·-=., 0��3� 6:,,; .0=== ·�3 �6=.0�3�6.U 3 6.0 3 6.0
3 6.0 3 6.0 3 6.0 3 6.0 3 6.0
over
======
• These prin·:; ;ire weighted :wcragcs or the �•ctual :t\·cr:ip; mm11hly prices. The wcighls used were thoi;c dctc rminc<l in :. previous
study by the Agricultural Economics Dep:i.nrncnt of South Oako1a St:ue College.
t The word number ill used here to me:i.n the degree of fn.::qucnc:y th:u the price w:i.s within e:i.d, of these ;irbitra ril>• chosen
cb.s.s intervals� i. e.• the number 4 under Aberdeen indk:i.tc.·s lhat there were 4 yc�1rs out of the 50,ycar period, )890-)939, tlwt
the avcr:i.gc annu:11 wheat price was kss than 50 cents. The pcn:cnl:)gc column indicates the pcrccmagc frcquenq• of recur·
rcncc of lhcse numbers within each cl:i.ss intCC\':ll.
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erage monthly wheat price received by the farmer was less than 50· cents for
the eleven-county wheat area of the state. The price of wheat in this area was
under 70 cents more than one-third of the years. The price of wheat was more
than 90 cents one-half of the years in this area; however, the price the farmer
received for his wheat was higher than $1 only 30 percent of the time. This
should help dispel any mistaken belief that "dollar wheat" is the "normal
thing,'· since during the last half century seven out of every 10 years had a
wheat price of less than $1. A simple average of the weighted monthly prices
for this wheat area is 92.8 cents per bushel. Since the prices do not follow any
definitely normal pattern it is inaccurate to ref.er to some such price as being
average.
Averages of Prices by Significant Periods. In the above section mention
was made of the fact that the wheat price data were so irregular in nature that
no one price could be referred to as a truly representative average of these data.
Perhaps it would be well to examine these price data more minutely, breaking
the data clown into specific periods to ascertain more reliable and representa
tive averages.
During the 1930-39 decade the average weighted crop-year price for the
wheat area was 76 cents per bushel (sec Fig. 3). However, if the yearly av
erage weighted prices were also weighted by the annual wheat production the
average price woul<l prabably be even
lower; the reason behind this statement being that during those years
when production was especially large,
1.20
the average price was low and since
the volume of production was large
this metho<l o( weighting would give
LOO
greater weight to low prices than the
small volume of production would
.80
give to the high prices. There were
only two years during this period
when the price per bushel of wheat
was O\'Cr $1, in 1935 and 1936 when
the drouth and grasshoppers reduced
the total crop.
The price of wheat during the so
callecl "prosperous 20's'· was very fa
vorable for the wheat farmer of South
Dakota's wheat area; the average price
per bushel during this decade being
$ l . l 9 , ranging between 90 cents and
1890
1900
1910
1920 1930
$ 1 .69. During six of those 10 years the
1899 1909
1919
1929 1939
price was more than $1.10 per bushel.
Fig.
3.
Wheat
prices
by
decades
for
The only ten-year period that surpass
wheat area.
ed the 20's as far as wheat prices were

00.."::r- -

--------

-�
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concerned was the 1910-19 decade when the World War made prices sky
rocket to the abnormal heights of $2 per bushel. The average weighted price
per bushel during this decade was $1.37, almost twice as high as during
the 30's.
The other two decades, 1890-99 and 1900-09 had much lower wheat prices,
the prices being 56 cents and 76 cents, respectively. However, the price the
farmer had to pay for goods used in his forming operations was also lower.
What significance do these Ructuating prices have for the South Dakota
�-vheat farmer r It is certain that these fluctuating prices have contributed to
the lack of agricultural stability in the state. The South Dakota wheat farmer
might well take into consideration the variability of his wheat prices in setting
up his farm plans; that is, to make his form organization flexible enough for
him to adjust his farming operations i n such a manner as to enable him to
survive the economic shock of changing wheat prices.
Another problem confronting the South Dakota farmer as a result of
Ructuating prices is the temptation to expand farming operations on borrowed
funds during periods of high prices; such expansion took place during the
World 'vVar 1 and was the cause of subsequent heavy mortgage foreclosures in
the wheat areas of north central South Dakota and elsewhere. This is some
thing the wheat farmer of today may wish to guard against.
Trend of Wheat Prices for the Area. The trend of wheat prices received by
the farmers in the wheat area has been upward during the past half century
(see Fig. 2). In spite of this upward trend, however, the South Dakota farmer
was still not receiving a parity price for his wheat during the latter part of this
period because price levels as a whole have moved in the same general upward
direction but have risen more rapidly and to higher levels than agricultural
prices. Hence this figure should not be misinterpreted-it merely indicates
that the trend of wheat prices has been ascending during the last fihy years
but not as rapidly as industrial price levels. The trend line as used here does
not necessarily forecast a continued rise in the wheat price level: there are
many other factors that will affect these prices perhaps even in 1 downward
direction.
Seasonality of Wheat Prices for the Area. The time to sell wheat is a practi
cal question confronting the wheat farmer each year. There usually are certain
months during any given year when the price the former will receiYe for his
wheat is higher than it is at other times; or, in other words, there are certain
seasonal periods when prices are low, others when they are medium and still
others when the prices tend to be high.
The average seasonal distribution of prices for wheat in the South Dakota
wheat area are presented in Fig. 4. During the month of November the season
al price index of wheat is at its lowest position, 92.8 percent. The highest
seasonal price index is <luring the month of May when it is 105. Simplified,
these figures mean that if the average yearly price for wheat was 90 cents, the
November price would normally be 92.8 percent of 90 cents, or 83.5 cents :rnd
the :May price would be 94.4 cents; this would mean a difference of 1 1 cents
per bushel, normally, between the seasonal high and low. If the average an
nual price of wheat was higher, say $1.50, then there would be a still wider
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Fig. 4. Index of seasonality of wheat prices for wheat area.*

• This index w:.1:; dtl<:rminc:d for Ipswich only since the other s1:1tio11s have followed lhc same gcncr:il
pacttrn.

spread between the low and high seasonal price periods; in this case the May
price would normally be about 18 cents higher than the November price of
the previous fall. Most farmers would probably fi.nd the cost of storage and
handling during the five months from November to l\tfay to be as large as the
differential in seasonal prices; hence for those farmers it would not pay to
store their wheat until May, unless they had unused storage space on their
own farm.
The a\'erage weighted monthly prices tended to conform to the same gen
eral pattern as the price index of seasonality (see Fig. 4). The lowest average
monthly price occurred during November when it was down to 86 cents,
whereas the May price was 98 cents; in this case the actual difference per
bushel was 12 cents. However, actual price figures themselves do not portray
the true seasonality of prices because the trend factor inherent in the data is not
removed nor do they show the actual consistency of higher prices in one
month as compared with another.

Factors Affecting Wheat Prices During This Period
ft scarcely needs be said that the ability to make an intelligent estimate of
the future course of prices is exceedingly important to the farmer. He wants
to know by planting time how to make his plans to bring him in the highest
returns. At harvest time he wants to know whether to store or sell. When buy
ing land or equipment he must do so in the expectation that future prices will
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make his investment worth while. Fortunately, the Outlook reports have a
good record of accuracy, as shown by careful comparison of their predictions
with subsequent events. Nnerthcless, some discussion of major price making
factors is in order.
Using the familiar division into factors ot supply and demand, the demand
situation may be considered first. Dornestic demand is fairly stable, although
there has been in recent years a slow but steady decline in the per capita con
sumption of wheat, not altogether offset by the increase in population. The
fact that consumption does not respond by increasing and decreasing readily
as the price changes is very unsettling to the price situation. It has been found
that a one percent change in price brings about a change in consumption of
only approximately 0.08 of one percent, and vice versa. This means that the
price change is proportionately very much greater than the change in con
sumption, which accounts for tht fact that a large United States wheat crop
brings in less money than a small one. However, a considerable part of the de
mand for wheat lies in the export market, so that if a large crop in this country
comes in a year when small crops in foreign countries have to be made up by
large imports from the United States the domestic price will not break unduly.
Consequently, information about foreign carryovers and crop production, as
well as foreign tariffs, quotas, preferences, etc., can repay careful study. It may
be observed, too, that in recent years almost as much wheat has been exported
by Southern hemisphere countries as by Northern hemisphere countries. Since
the seasons are reversed in the Southern hemisphere, estimates of the crop
there become available in time to have some inR.unce on spring planting in this
country.
In the older countries wheat does not occupy quite the same eminent po
sition among food grains that it does in North America. As a result, the size
of European rye and other grain crops may be an important factor in the ex
port demand for American wheat.
As for the supply of wheat, of course the amount of grain available for sale
is equal to production plus carryover. The Wheat Situation, published by the
United States Department of Agriculture, carries running estimates of the
probable size of both carryover and production.
Carryover, of course, is not only largely related to the size of the previous
year's crop, but also to the volume of sales, and particularly to export sales since
they are more variable. In recent years the size of the carryover has had a close
relation to the loan value. The higher the loan value the higher the t:arryover
tends to be. If the loan value is set too high in any one year it supports the price
in that year at the expense of building up a carryover which has a price depres
sing influence the following year. This can be overcome by subsidized exports
(provided foreign countries do not counter the subsidies with tariffs) and by
acreage reductions in the following year.
Production is a matter of acreage and yield, with yield influenced by
weather, disease, and infestation. Under the Agricultural Adjustment pro
gram acreage in this country has been subject to a certain amount of control.
On the other hand, it has been possible for foreign countries to expand produc-
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tion at the same time the United States has been contracting, so that much of
the advantage of crop reduction has accrued to them and not to us.
Meanwhile, the long term prospect for wheat is Yery much beclouJed by
the war situation. Blockaded countries may very well be disinclined to reestab
lish a dependence on water-borne food supplies unless a just peace and a very
strong and trustworthy organization for the prevention of future wars can be
established. On the other hand, the prospect of an industrialized Latin Amer
ica with a purposely complementary economy might impro\'e the situation
somewhat by increasing their home consumption of wheat. Changes in dietary
habits will probably continue with a shift away from wheat and toward fruit
and vegetables. Against this may be set the prospects of increased population
in North America with Canada absorbing an increasing proportion of its own
wheat crop. It also seems possible that Latin America may shift to the use of
more wheat in its diet as we move in the other direction.

Part II -Flax Prices
More Bax was imported into the United States during the years between
1921 and 1939 than was produced rn this country. The average annual pro
duction of Bax in the United States during this period was l-l.4 million bushels
while on an average more than 17.5 mill10n bushels were annually being im
ported; this means that United States' Bax production was almost 20 percent
less than the imports.
Needless to say Bax is not as important a cash crop to the average farmer
of South Dakota as is wheat. However, the average annual income derived
from the production of Bax in this state from 1924 through 1939 was about
$3,500,000. In the year 1927, Bax brought an income of almost $10,000,000 to
its producers in this state; however, in 1932 flax produced less than $650,000 of
income for the flax farmers. During these same years the United States has
been paying more than $30,000,000 annually for flaxseed imported from other
countries.
The main flax area of the state is the eight northeastern counties ( see Fig.
l ). This region has annually produced on the average almost 40 percent of
South Dakota's flax from 1924 through 19-lO. In the more recent years ( 1937
through 1940) this area has produced about 80 percent of the flax produced
in South Dakota.

Analysis and Presentation
• of Data

Variability of Flax Prices by Counties. By examining fig. 5 one can sec
the extreme variability of flax prices within the Bax area of South Dakota from
1890 to 1940. The average weighted crop-year prices of flax ranged from less
than 55 cents at Watertown during the 1896 crop year to a high of $4.3.3 in
Brookings for the crop year of 1919; this is a spread of almost 800 percent. The
main characteristic ot the flax prices cluring this 50-year period was their fluc
tuating nature; at no period o( time <luring that era <lid the flax prices main
tain a fair degree of stability.
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Fig. 5. Annual weighted flax prices in flax area of South Dakota.
• W:ucnown price d:'lt:i were chosen to dcpic� the lrcnd of nax prices bcc:1usc it was thought 1hat 1hese
would rcprcscnl the general trend O\'Cr this SQ.year period in :l more rcprcscntati\'c way than the
prices £or : ltly of the other towns of the flax area. A 1rcnd line for prices :u any of the other town.s in
the fbx :.ire:1 wou l d be \'Cf)' similar to this one.

Other evidence of the variability of Rax prices in the Rax area is contained
in Table 2. Slightly more than 20 percent of the average yearly weighted Rax
prices were below $ 1 ; more than 50 percent of these prices were between $1
and $2. Approximately one-fourth of the flax prices between 1890 and 1940
for this Rax area were above $2; however, only 6 percent of the latter 25 per
cent ( i.e., 1 Yz percent of all prices) were above $3. This all indicates that the
great majority of flax prices during this SO-year period was less than $2; the
simple arithmetical average of the weighted crop-year flax prices over this
period was $1.61; however, due to the fluctuating nature of these prices it
does not mean much to think of an average price as being typical.
Since these flax prices do not tend to follow any regular pattern, the South
Dakota farmer should take account of this fact in his farming operations in
Table 2. Average Weighted Crop Year Flax Prices bv Towns, 1890-1939.
Avcr::igc

Annun)
Pri(CS
To·al

Under $1.00
$1.00-1.99
$2.00-2.99
$3.00-3.99
$4.00-over

Briuon* Brookings Clear Like Hayrl
No. % No. % No. % No. %
50 100 50 10() 50 JOO 50 100

Milbonk Sisseton \Va·erlown \Vebster

No.

%

50 100

No.

%

50 100

No.

%

50 100

No.

%

50 100

10 20 10 20 10 20 10 20 10 20 10 20 JO 20 1 1 22
28 56 27 5·1 27 54 27 54 27 54 27 54 27 54 27 54
9 18 10 20 10 20 10 20 10 20 10 20 1 0 20 9 18
2 4 2 4 2 4 2 4 2 4
2 4
2 4
2 4
I 2
I 2
I 2
I 2
I 2
I 2
I 2
I 2

• For meaning of No. :ind percentage sec footnolc in Table J.
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such a manner as to be best able to survive the shocks of these widely fluctu
ating flax prices. This will necessitate the maintaining of a sufficiently flexible
individual farm program to enable the operator to increase or decrease his
flax acreage depending upon prevailing and prospective conditions.
Averages of Prices by Significant Periods. A simple average of the weight
ed crop-year Rax prices for the flax area was given in the above section as being
$1.61; it was also stated that this average was not representative of its data.
Hence, let us examine more carefully significant price periods during this
half-century.
From Fig. 6 one can readily see that the tlax price during the decade 191019 was the highest ten-year average of the fifty year period. The average price
during this period was $2.35 per bushel. The following decade, 1920-29,
ranked second with an average annual price of S2.15 per bushel. During the
depression thirties the average price of flax had fallen to $ l.51 per bushel;
however, in the decades of the 1890's and 1900's the price for flax in this area
was even less, averaging 88 cents and $1.16 respectively. Certainly these ad
ditional facts would substantiate the statement that there is little logic in
speaking of one price as being the average for flax. Indeed, one can probably
conclude that $2.00 flax is more "mythical" than real for the flax area of South
Dakota. In only one out of every four years during the past 50 has the average
annual flax price been 52 or above.
Trend of Flax Prices for Flax Area. The trend of agricultural prices as a
whole has been in an upward direction since 1890; the price of flax has
followed the same general movement as the trend line of the Watertown flax
price in Fig. 5. However, the increasing price the South Dakota farmer has r e 
ceived for his flax has not kept u p with
oOLLr.8 r----�-----the increasing cost of the goods he has
.
had to buy; hence, flax prices are and
220
have been at ·a disparity, as was also
200
pointed out for the prices of wheat.
Nevertheless, it is interesting to note
180
that the general movement of flax
160
prices has ( as have other farm prices
l'IO
also) _been in an upward direction
since 1890, even though the exception
120
ally high prices of the World War
era be omitted. The price of flax in
South Dakota fell off in 1930, 1931,
and 1932, but since then it has been
increasing and will probably con
tinue to do so as long as the world
emergency continues to exist and as
long as we have to import flax into
the United States and have a high
import tariff, or high ocean freight
rates.
Fig. 6. Flax prices by decades for flax area.
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Seasonality of Flax Prices for the Flax Area. The price of flax does not have
as distinct a tendency to follow a seasonal pattern as does the price of wheat.
In other words the price of fbx tends to remain more stable throughout the
year than the price of wheat. The index of seasonality !'or wheat (see Fig. 3 )
ranged between the limits o f 92.8 percent and I 05 percent; that for flax ( see
Fig. 7) ranges between a low of 96.1 percent to a high of I 02.9 percent.
The low point for the price of Aax in the flax area of South Dakota nor
mally comes during the month of October, according to the data of this study.
The farmer receives his highest price during April, although March and May
bring him almost as high a price for his A:ix. To illustrate what is meant by
this index of seasonality for Aax, let us assume the average price of flax for
some year such as 1940 w:is $1 .50 per bushel. This would mean that normally
the price the farmer would receiYe for his flax when the heaviest marketings
take place in October would be about $1.44. If the farmer waited until April
of the following year to sell his flax he would normally have received SI .54
per bushel; this would have meant an additional 10 cents per bushel for his
flax. However, the normal carrying charges from October to April would also
be about 10 cents; hence, unless a farmer had unused storage space on his own
farm, and did not need to sell in order to pay interest bearing debts, it would
probably not be profitable in the long run to attempt to hold his flax until
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Fig. 7. Index of seasonality of flax prices for flax area.*

• Wacenown w: 1s chosen It) rcprcscnc the flax :trca bcc3usc it W:t$ lhought to be 1hc most rcprescncativc,
and pri ces :11 other 1owns in lhis :1rc:1 woulft ha\'c an index c)( scasonalily : 1hnost identical 10 t hat from
this town.
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April. Most farmers have found iL Lo be wisest Lo consistently follow the policy
of selling the flax when harvcsLed or to consisLently hold it O\'er for the normal
seasonal increase in price, providing they had sufficient unused storage space
of their own. This latter policy would almost necessitate an effective loan stor
age program similar to the corn or wheat loan programs of today for farmers
who lack capital.
Wheat and Flax Prices Compared. Both wheat and flax are somewhat sim
ilar crops for the South Dakota farmer in view of the fact that they arc mainly
cash crops. As has already been pointed out, the South Dakota farmer has in
creased his wheal acreage more than his Aax acreage. This brings up the
quesLion, "Did the South Dakota farmer do the most profitable thing from
the standpoint of increased income by expandi,�g his wheat acreage at the ex
pense of flax?"
Jn order to arri\'e at an answer to this question let us examine some price
and production data. In Table I the wheat prices for the wheat area have been
summarized. This cable shows that almost 70 percent of Lhe wheat prices dur
ing the 50-year period, 1890-1940, were less than $1 per bushel; only 6 percent
of the wheat prices were S2 or o,·cr. On the other hand only 20 percent of the
flax prices, as shown by Table 2, were less than SI, while slightly over 54 per
cent were between $1 and $2 and more than 25 percent were over $2. As has
been pointed out previously the simple average weighted crop-year price per
bushel for flax was SI .61 while for wheat it was only 93 cents; this means that
on the aYerage the Aax prices were almost 75 percent higher annually per
bushel than the whe:it prices during this last half century.
"Since production costs per acre of flax and wheat are approximately the
same," it will he necessary to examine yield data before arriving at a
more definite answer to the above question.4 The average annual whe:it yield
per harvested acre in the three eastern counties of the wheat area (Roberts,
Day and Marshal l) from 1928 through 1940 was 10.1 bu�hcls; the Aax yield
for the same counties was only 5.8 bushels per har\'ested acre.� During the
same period of time the flax :icrcage abandonment for this similar portion of
the wheat and flax areas of South Dakota was almost identical with that for
wheat, slightly O\'er 22 percent.
By using the above-quoted prices and yield averages for flax and wheat, one
comes out with a gross income per acre for wheat ( in this three-county area)
of $9.42 and for Rax of S9.34.0 These figures would tend to indicate that there
was no appreciable difference in the earning capacity of wheat and flax as far
as the wheat and Aax areas of South Dakota are concerned. However, the ef.f. Fl: •x 1-:nc111, U.S. I).,\. Coc,pcr: ttivc rublk: uion wilh the J\>,ti'kuhura) Exlcnsi on Oivisions of the Uni\•crsit)'
ur �linncsot:i, Mont.in: , S1a1c College, North 11akot:i. .\J:ricullur.d Collcs;c and South Dakorn St:tlt College.
rr. J :md 4.
S. Rhhcru. l>a)" and �l.luh:all counties \\-C"rc chosen bcc:ausr the)' arc the only counties that :arc an OO(h the
whc.ll �nd flax art"J� of South Dakuu (Sec fig. l ). n,, choosing thtsc thrtt countit':S for the abo\·c
comp.1 ri�uns. clim:ui and rhrsical fa<"10rt :,re held rtl:i.1iw·l>• comparable.
(,, Since cus1s of product i on per acre for fl:lx and wht:nt : 1rc :tpproxim: ucl}' 1hc: same:, i1 would not be
nccc3,�nry 10 cunputt' nrt income fii,turc, for the 1wo crops in order 10 comp:irc 1hdr profi1nblcnt(S,
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fective tariff on flax has been an import:rnt factor in keeping flax prices well
above those for wheat; on the other hand the United States tariff on wheat
has proved to be ineffective since we are a wheat exporting country.
The above figures tend to indicate that as far as income is concerned it
has been a matter of indifference during this period of time whether the
farmers in the area studied produced flax or wheat.

Some Factors Affecting Flax Prices
The flax crop in the United States has been grown almost exclusively for
the seed, which is used for the production of linseed oil and its by-product,
linseed cake. Linseed oil is an excellent drying oilfor use in paints, and its
only strong competitor is Tung oilwhich is only beginning to be produced on
any significant scale domestically. Soybean oil, a semi-drying oil, competes
also to some extent, and the supply ot these two oils may have a growing ef
fect on the price of flax in the future. Soybean cake also competes with linseed
cake, as does cottonseed cake to an extent somewhat limited by the cost of
tranportation. Research in the chemistry of. fats and oils has been making fast
progress in the last few years. As more is learned about the process of modify
ing the properties of oils it becomes easier to substitute one for another. This
means that in future years the price of flax may come to depend more closely
on the size of cotton and peanut crops. It means also that extremely high or
low swings of linseed oilprices willbe less probable.
Commercial utilization of flax straw is extremely limited on account of
transportation costs. Even a concentrated growing area would be capable of
supporting only a small scale industry, and concentration is checked by the na
ture of the crop rotation necessary in growing flax. There may be attempts to
use the fibre for low grade twines during the time the Pacific war interrupts
the receipt of m:inila, hemp and jute. Paper making could provide an outlet
for flax straw, but the price ot paper is not high enough to permit much mar
gin between the handling cost and the price of the straw. A limited quantity
can he used for u1;holstering material.
For the immediately forseeable future, therefore, the principalset of de
mand factors relates to the oilseed market. Current information is published
regularly by the U. S. Department of Agriculture in The Fats and Oils Si·ua
tion. A good rough guide to the expected tren<l in prices might be the Federal
Reserve Board's Index of Industrial Production, carried periodically in the fi
nancial pages of most newspapers. This not only gives an indication of the
trend of industrial demand, but also is related to the trend in the purchasing
power of urban wage earners.
Only about half of our supply of flax seed has been produced domestically.
The principal foreign supplier has been Argentina. The flax seed price in
Ar.!:!entina in n�cent times has been set by the official Argentine Grain Board.
A major factor in supporting the domestic price has been a substantial tariff.
This was recently cut in half, but st ill remains 32.5 cents per bushel. Trans,
portation charges afford ad<litional protection. In fact, war time increased
ocean freight rates and pressure on shipping space prevented the reduction
in tariff from showing any immediatr;: effect on the United States market.
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